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2016 BUDGET SUMMARY OF
THE BAPTIST GENERAL CONVENTION OF TEXAS

“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”
You can find out a lot about a person and an organization
by looking at the budget. Our budget exemplifies the
priorities and heart of 5,400 churches around the state.
The 2016 budget reflects the cooperative spirit of
Texas Baptists to do more as a community of believers.
We strive to be faithful stewards of these funds for
effectiveness and efficiency in proclaiming the Good
News and showing the love of our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ.
When Jesus was asked for THE greatest commandment,
he narrowed down the Jewish laws from over 600 to
two. He could have given only one as an answer if he
thought it adequate. But Jesus gave a dual answer and
inextricably linked them. His answer, “Love God with all
your heart, soul and strength” was quickly followed up
with “love your neighbor as yourself.”

In our convention structure, we focus on the
Great Commission – sharing Christ, and the Great
Commandment – loving God and neighbor, by serving
local churches as together we engage culture. By living
and ministering in the space where these converge, we
are able to be an example and a verbal proclamation of
God’s love for the world.
As you read through this budget and discover all that is
accomplished through Cooperative Program giving, you
will notice our budget showcases the priorities of Texas
Baptist churches and individuals around the state.
The needs are great and meeting them requires
innovative approaches. Let us prayerfully and generously
do our part to faithfully accomplish God’s will today,
tomorrow and into the future.

David Hardage
Executive Director, Texas Baptists

BSM: Feeding 4,000
in body and soul
For college sophomore Arly Garza, handing out hot dogs
and Bibles on her university campus took on a deeper
meaning when she was able to serve alongside both her
college friends and church leaders.
The idea behind the University of Texas Rio Grande
Valley BSM-led initiative, called “Feeding the 4,000,”
derived from Mark 8:1-9 where Jesus and His disciples
distributed a small amount of bread and fish to 4,000
people.
Local churches, such as Calvary Baptist Church in
McAllen, joined in the effort by providing financial
donations for hot dogs and New Testament Bibles, by
praying for the college students, and by volunteering at
the event.
During the lunch hour on September 22, those local
church volunteers teamed up with BSM student leaders
to cook and serve hot dogs and distribute the Bibles to
around 4,000 students.

“In my 30-plus years of ministry, I’ve seen how the BSM
is a blessing to the church and how the church can be a
blessing to the BSM,” he said.
Because of the servant-hearted efforts from around
100 volunteers, the BSM fed thousands of students and
distributed every Bible they had.
“We weren’t out there for ourselves,” Garza said. “We
were out there representing God and what Christ has
done in us.”
Thousands of college students are impacted each year
through the Baptist Student Ministry on 115 campuses
across the state. Through outreach events such as
Feeding the 4,000, BSM student leaders are reaching
their campus for Christ every day in unique ways and
inviting local churches to walk alongside them in their
outreach endeavors. To find and connect with a BSM
near your church, visit texasfreshmen.org.

Garza, who also serves on the BSM leadership team, said
seeing the churches join the BSM students on the college
campus was an extraordinary example of being united as
the body of Christ.
“It meant a lot for me to be serving God along with my
friends, my pastor and pastors from other churches,”
she explained, admitting it literally brought her to tears.
“In the end, it doesn’t matter (what church we’re from)
because we are all representing God. It meant a lot for
me to see everyone serving together.”
Julio Guarneri, pastor of Calvary Baptist, said partnering
with the BSM for such events provides his church a
strategic opportunity to help the BSM students with
the logistics (like buying, grilling and serving hot dogs)
so they can focus on boldly sharing the Gospel with
their peers.
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Church
Starting:
Reaching the
unchurched
with 30 acres
and a tent
Western culture meets Southern culture at Tyler
County Cowboy Church (TC3) in Woodville, Texas,
where Sunday morning worship takes place in a tent
on a 30-acre piece of property.
In 2009, Charles Higgs, director of Country Church
for Texas Baptists, visited with First Baptist Church in
Woodville to discuss the possibility of planting a cowboy
church since there were none in the county.
“They kept the vision before them,” Higgs said. “We
all agreed that in God’s timing He would send the right
church planting pastor.”
Ross Shelton, who was pastor at the time of FBC
Woodville, said the need to start a cowboy church
initially came from a visioning process where they
believed God called them to help start a church
somewhere.
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Through prayer and research, deacons of the church
determined a cowboy church would best reach the
unchurched in Tyler County. FBC Woodville and six other
Tyler County Baptist churches teamed together to plant
TC3 after Pastor Jordan Wilson accepted the call to be
the starting pastor in 2013.
In October 2013, TC3 first met on the Tyler County
fairgrounds in Woodville. When the congregation
outgrew the 40-by-40-foot building there, they began
meeting outside.
Then, on the church’s first anniversary, the Lord provided
30 acres of land debt-free for the church.
The property came equipped with a two-story house
the church now uses for an office and plenty of outdoor
space for a 40-by-80-foot tent, which the church
purchased as a temporary facility for worship. Less than
two years since its establishment, the congregation has
grown to around 200 people every Sunday, close to
maximizing the number of seats in the tent.

“(We aspire) to be a church that reaches country folks
and whatever that means is what we do,” Wilson said.
“The moment we start to look like a traditional church,
we’re losing people. That’s just not who we can be… If
they quit coming here, they’re just going to go home.”
Though the tent provides a unique twist to the worship,
Wilson said they plan to begin constructing a 16,000 sq.
ft. building within the next year.
The seven Tyler County Baptist churches that chose to
plant TC3 recognized an audience in the community they
were unable to reach and humbly helped start a church
that looks much different from their own.
Because these churches followed the God-directed
vision to plant a cowboy church, many people who would
be otherwise churchless in Tyler County now have a
church to Acall home.

“it has been such a blessing to see god
reaching people who did not and would
not darken the door of fbc woodville or
most any church in the county,” shelton
said. “to see the lives being changed by
jesus brings me so much joy. i’m thankful
to see how god has used everyone
involved in this process.”
The Country Church division of Texas Baptists aids
in planting churches that appeal to the country and
cowboy culture. Through gifts given to the Cooperative
Program, churches like TC3 are able to reach people
who may otherwise be without a church home. To learn
more about Church Starting, contact Paul Atkinson at
paul.atkinson@texasbaptists.org, by phone at
214.828.5217 or visit texasbaptists.org/churchstarting.
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Hispanic
Education
Initiative:
Educating
parents and
impacting
communities
Two years ago, Principal Marta Plata of Manuel Jara
Elementary School in Fort Worth realized that her staff
of excellent teachers and leaders could work tirelessly
every year to seek to educate their students and
empower them to be the best they could be. However,
without positive reinforcement at home, many of the
lessons taught in the classroom would not change the
behaviors of their students.
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Through collaboration with Pastor Rafael Berlanga and
Primera Baptist Church in Fort Worth, Plata was able
to begin a program called Parent University, which is
a 13-week curriculum educating parents on the 40
developmental assets that will help their children
succeed.
Principal Plata joined with Berlanga to begin the program
in early 2014, teaching curriculum entitled “Raising
Highly Capable Kids.” Through their efforts, they have
seen much success in the school and community.
“Parent University was designed to function as
a community partnership between schools and
community leaders. Churches are part of the
community,” Berlanga said. “Church-school partnerships
are a great way for this curriculum, this program to effect
change in our communities, in our families.”
Gabriel Cortes, director of Texas Baptists Hispanic
Education Initiative, serves as a resource to help connect
administrators with area church leaders who might be
interested in partnering to start new programs.

“this program is about seeing lives
transformed, parents transformed,”
cortes said. “texas baptists are glad to
serve and support churches as they seek
to make an impact on their community.”
The second Parent University graduation was held on
February 26, 2015, where 41 parents, representing 125
children, were honored for their work in completing the
program. Sixteen of the parents graduated from the
second-level of parenting courses, showing a strong
desire to do more to impact their families.
In a school where 100 percent of the students are on
the Free or Reduced Lunch program, many parents work
multiple jobs and overcoming poverty is a daily struggle.
Despite time constraints, Plata found that the parents
were extremely dedicated to the program because the
success of their children was of great importance.
Berlanga also found the church partnership through
Parent University to be a positive impact on the
community where he was raised and his church
continues to minister.

“i have a vested interest in this
community. it can’t just be one person
that makes a change – it takes all of us
working together,” berlanga said.
Church leaders around the state are receiving training
through the Hispanic Education Initiative to begin similar
Parent University programs in their communities. For
more information on receiving training and information
on implementing a similar program in your area, contact
Gabriel Cortes at gabriel.cortes@texasbaptists.org or
214.887.5426.
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2016 proposed budget breakdown
Great Commission Team
great commission: $135,962
Putting our whole disciple-making process together to
assist churches in evangelism and discipleship to fulfill
the Great Commission.

evangelism: $815,730
We exist to encourage Texas Baptists and their
churches in the Biblical mandate of reaching our
generation for Christ.

music and worship: $240,234
We provide resources and events to promote the
development of church musicians to develop their
musical and leadership skills, providing opportunities
for musical growth, ministry and training for all age
groups.

discipleship: $828,563
Our goal is to create opportunities and provide
resources that aid our church leaders in enhancing
Bible study and discipleship to be and create stronger
disciples.

missions team
missions team: $273,726
We are here to explore different mission opportunities,
equip our Baptist churches in Texas to lead, and serve
and engage others in gospel-centered conversations for
Christ. Areas of focus include urban missions, multihouse and house congregations, River Ministry, mission
trips, oilfield ministries and disaster recovery.

Christian Life
Commission
christian life commission: $1,112,142
The Commission aids Texas Baptists, churches,
communities and government leaders in giving voice
to critical issues in society from a Christian and biblical
perspective, through focus on ethics & justice, public
policy, and ministry impact.

Connections Team
connections: $562,398
Members of the Connections Team are the primary
connection point between Texas Baptist pastors
and the vast array of resources and ministries of the
BGCT. Whether providing direct resources for pastoral
leadership development, or acting as a connecting
guide to other resources provided by the BGCT, we are
here to serve our pastors and their congregations.

church starters: $1,874,322
Sharing God’s Word in Texas by planting new churches
of all different sizes and ministry styles. The Church
Starters help congregations start new churches across
the state of Texas by leading church planters through
the Church Starting process.

area representatives: $867,370
Texas is big. That’s why we have area representatives
strategically located across the state who are there
to help you with any aspect of your church and its
ministries.

church architecture: $447,214
Assists churches of all sizes and ministry styles by
providing information, resources and building plans for
strategic facility planning and use.
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western heritage ministry: $15,637

special projects: $129,125

Partners with the sponsoring churches and Baptist
Associations in starting new Cowboy and Country
Churches. To help ensure a healthy church, we maintain
a relationship and provide leadership training with
Cowboy Churches after the church start process is
completed.

Under the direction of the Executive Director, this
area focuses on a variety of emphases including,
in 2016, Leadership Texas Baptists, Texas Baptists
Golf Tournament fundraiser, Church Administration
assistance and the Seminary Fellowship.

san antonio regional work: $84,240
bivocational ministry: 120,937
$

Serves as a resource to Texas Baptist churches and
Associations in developing a model for Bivocational
Ministry resulting in a significant increase in available
truly-called, well-equipped Bivocational Pastors.

Collegiate Team
collegiate ministries: $3,997,720
Engaging 1.5 million college students in Texas to follow
Christ and transform the world. Accomplishment of
this mission necessitates “Incarnational” involvement
on campuses with these priorities: Evangelism,
Discipleship, Missions, Leadership development and
church life.

Executive Director
executive director office: $546,524
Coordination of the ministry of the Executive Board
staff and enhancing the cooperation of the institutions,
agencies, and associations related to the Baptist
General Convention of Texas.

The area of greatest growth in the state requires
a unique way of reaching new residents and the
unchurched population.

communications: $1,310,263
Tells the stories of what Texas Baptists are doing all
over our state and world. The team also promotes
involvement in the vast array of missions and ministries
we, as a body of believers, stay busy doing for the
cause of Christ. The media platforms are as varied as
the stories themselves and can be found in print, video,
online and through social media.

historical collection: $421,694
Exists to collect, preserve, and communicate the
history of Baptists in Texas, and to assist institutions,
associations, churches, and individuals in understanding
their historical impact.

texas baptist men: $368,400
The Cooperative Program helps fund the administrative
and operational costs of Texas Baptist Men’s many
ministries, including retiree builders, missions
education, disaster relief and restorative justice.

cooperative program ministry: $309,424
Informs and trains Texas Baptists around the state that
the Cooperative Program at its core is a cooperative
way of financially supporting missions both locally and
globally.

texas baptist missions foundation: $518,473
Working with people who want to use their resources to
change the world.
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Associate Executive
Director
associate executive director office: $462,290
Works with the operations of the Baptist General
Convention of Texas. Direct responsibilities include
ethnic ministries, chaplaincy ministries, BaptistWay
Press, decision support, institutional relations, and
theological education. Executive board organizational
administration, committee selection, orientation, and
implementation are among the other assignments of this
office.

namb funding: 0
$

The North American Mission Board has been a source
of funding for several of the ministries of the BGCT.
NAMB will provide $300,000 to BGCT with the BGCT
allocating $100,000 to Church Starting and $200,000
to Evangelism. NAMB is moving to fund ministries in
areas where there is little Baptist work with the adoption
of the Great Commission Resurgence of the Southern
Baptist Convention.

chaplaincy: $155,033
Chaplains are often present in times of emotional,
spiritual and physical need and are best equipped to
minister and offer the peace and reassurance that
comes from faith in Christ.

baptistway press: $132,056
Connecting people to Christ through His word by
providing Bible studies that are practical, helpful and
immediately useful to both teachers and students.

committees: $58,520
Provides orientation and assistance for three BGCT
nominating committees and four Annual Meeting
committees using guidelines and other governing
documents. This office also supports the work of
BGCT-related councils and commissions.

institutional ministries: $8,251,242
The Baptist General Convention of Texas is blessed
with wonderful institutional ministry partners. Most of
these ministries receive some financial support from
the BGCT. Partnered with the BGCT and receiving
financial aid assistance are nine universities, two
seminaries, one academy, and 11 human care agencies.
The BGCT partners with two foundations, one mission
center, the Baptist Standard and the Baptist Church
Loan Corporation by electing a portion of their board of
directors.

theological education: $3,062,669
Works with schools and those called to the ministry to
help provide training offered at various locations and
levels depending on your academic background and
goals in ministry preparation.

decision support: $134,406
Good decisions are based on good information. The
Office of Decision Support is assigned to research,
analyze, and interpret data.

Cultural and
Associational
Ministries
associational missions: $534,789
We partner across Texas with local associations to work
alongside churches to reach our state through missions,
evangelism and ministry efforts.

african american ministries: $262,520
Our African American Ministries provides biblical
training to raise up and develop strong African American
leadership in both our churches and communities.

hispanic ministries: $258,622
The Office of Hispanic Ministries serves to encourage,
inform, and help Hispanic Baptist churches aligned with
the BGCT to reach the goals the Lord has given them.

intercultural ministries: $237,505
Intercultural Ministries offers training and resources
dealing with both cultural specific and multicultural areas. We assist in church starting and
leadership development with congregations speaking
approximately 66 different languages and facilitate
networking within these people groups.
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Treasurer
treasurer’s office: $478,076
Oversees the business affairs of the Executive Board
and BGCT and provides administrative support of the
Convention’s mission. This office provides coordination
of legal matters, tax seminars for churches and
distribution of the Annual, Book of Reports and Budget.

human resources: $321,816
Supports staff performance and our ministries through
effective and legally compliant recruitment, hiring,
recognition, performance evaluation, compensation,
benefits, training, policy administration and employee
relations processes. This office also handles benefits for
retirees.

building operations: $1,088,397
Includes rent and operating expenses for the Dallas
office, Dallas warehouse and Waco building.

internal usage fees: $ (498,241)
This item includes the internal charges to departments
for the use of both the building and the computers. It
also includes the rent charged to the other organizations
that office in BGCT facilities.

church & retiree benefits: $1,863,878
Includes the matching funds and insurance premium
of the Church Matching and Protection Benefit Plan
on behalf of Texas Baptist pastors and church staff. It
also includes the supplement of BGCT retirees’ medical
insurance benefits.

conference & event planning: $327,418
Assists BGCT ministries in planning and executing
events and conferences through site selection, contract
negotiations, audio/visual needs, and the countless
other details that go into effective conferences and
events.

finance & accounting: $1,187,764
Provides accurate and timely processing of voluntary
contributions and mission gifts, payment of invoices and
distribution of funds, and assistance with budgeting and
accounting information on the corporate and individual
level. This office also administers the audit of the annual
financial statements, internal audits, property tax
payments, payroll processing and insurance coverage.

information technology: $1,788,770
IT equips, enables and supports BGCT staff by
providing technology including computers, tablets,
networks, software systems and telephones. IT
also maintains accurate church database updates –
including the Annual Church Profile – and develops
Customer Relationship management enhancements
to make BGCT ministries more efficient and provide a
more complete view of BGCT’s relationships with its
churches.

support services: $332,372
Responsibilities include mail and shipping services,
warehouse operations, and internal support
of meetings.
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Precisely.

YOUR COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

GIVING IN ACTION

4, 00

Congreso was the
largest gathering
of Hispanic teens
and college students
in 2014.

IN ATTENDANCE
APRIL 24 AT BAYLOR UNIVERSITY

Why CP?

BOUNCE was a blessing to our community.
Thirty-two mission projects were completed. The love of
Christ was seen and felt by the people of San Marcos.
Chad Chaddick, Pastor of First Baptist Church
San Marcos, talking about Student Disaster Recovery,
Week of July 27-30, 2015.

Kingdom impact.
According to Pastor Craig Christina of
Shiloh Terrace Baptist Church in Dallas, Texas.

THE NEXT GENERATION OF
BAPTIST LEADERS:
8,968 students receiving 50% scholarship toward

14,043

church members and
staff receiving Bible
Study & Discipleship
training through Texas
Baptists workshops and
consultations in 2014.

the total cost of their Baptist Seminary training.

140

MISSIONARIES SERVING ON

117 of 170
Texas college and
university campuses
through Baptist Student
Ministries.

$41,000,000
CP funds contributed to help establish

1,045 new churches over the past 10 years.

Giving beyond our church is both a joy and a responsibility. Giving through the
Cooperative Program lets our church do that in the most effective way.
Ricky Guenther, Pastor, South Seminole Baptist Church

$

47,849 ÷ 115 = 416
$

given through CP

per attendee given to missions
causes beyond the walls of their
church through CP

in average worship
attendance

(888) 244-9400 texasbaptists.org/cp
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2016 budget summary

of the baptist general convention of texas
The business and financial plan of the BGCT calls
for the proposed budget to be prepared by the
staff, reviewed and approved by the Executive
Board, and finally approved by the messengers to
the Annual Meeting.

The detailed budget is published annually and is
provided to the Executive Board and committees
involved in the budget preparation process. A
budget summary is mailed to each church annually.
The Executive Board is authorized, on a
contingency basis, to adjust spending based on
actual receipts.

Preparing the proposed budget involves months of
prayer, projections, research and planning to
arrive at the resource plan for the coming year.

baptist general convention of texas
2016 budget summary
2016

cp texas
budget

department

investment
income

2015

total texas
budget

total
texas %

total texas
budget

135,962

0.4%

$

38,152

815,730

2.3%

total
texas %

great commission team 				
Great Commission

$

135,962

-

0.0%

839,040

2.4%

0.7%

247,323

0.7%

2.3%

924,458

2.6%

273,726

0.8%

237,192

0.7%

3,540

1,112,142

3.1%

1,138,548

3.3%

562,398

-

562,398

1.6%

527,924

1.5%

$

-

$

Evangelism

777,578

Music and Worship

240,234

-

240,234

Discipleship

827,832

731

828,563

263,650

10,076

1,108,602

missions team (1)
christian life commission
connections
Connections

1,376,584

497,738

1,874,322

5.3%

1,475,924

4.2%

Area Representatives

Church Starters

867,370

-

867,370

2.4%

657,216

1.9%

Church Architecture

447,214

-

447,214

1.3%

475,016

1.4%

Western Heritage Ministry

15,637

-

15,637

0.0%

171,990

0.5%

Bivocational

116,916

4,021

120,937

0.3%

121,580

0.3%

3,985,078

12,642

3,997,720

11.4%

4,012,180

11.4%

collegiate ministries (1)
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2016
department

cp texas
budget

other
income

2015
total texas
budget

total
texas %

total texas
budget

total
texas %

executive director
Executive Director Office

546,524

-

546,524

1.5%

520,828

1.5%

Cooperative Program Ministry

309,424

-

309,424

0.9%

-

0.0%

Texas Baptist Missions Foundation

518,473

-

518,473

1.5%

520,849

1.5%

Special Projects

124,159

4,966

129,125

0.4%

-

0.0%

San Antonio Regional

84,240

-

84,240

0.2%

-

0.0%

1,310,263

-

1,310,263

3.7%

1,932,699

5.5%

Historical Collection

421,694

-

421,694

1.2%

357,235

1.0%

Texas Baptist Men (1)

368,400

-

368,400

1.0%

368,400

1.1%

462,290

-

462,290

1.3%

467,705

1.3%

Communications

associate executive director
Associate Executive Director Office

-

-

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

Chaplaincy (1)

NAMB Funding

155,033

-

155,033

0.4%

155,828

0.4%

BaptistWay Press

132,056

-

132,056

0.4%

65,209

0.2%

58,520

-

58,520

0.2%

58,520

0.2%

Institutional Ministries

38,871

102,670

141,541

0.4%

209,040

0.6%

Theological Education

3,032,239

30,430

3,062,669

8.6%

3,246,134

9.2%

134,406

-

134,406

0.4%

133,146

0.4%

611,508

-

611,508

1.7%

611,889

1.7%

299,999

-

299,999

0.8%

300,000

0.9%

Committees

Decision Support

educational institutions
Baptist University of the Américas
Baylor University
Dallas Baptist University

675,591

-

675,591

1.9%

686,541

2.0%

East Texas Baptist University

638,867

-

638,867

1.8%

638,088

1.8%

Hardin-Simmons University

653,572

-

653,572

1.8%

655,008

1.9%

Houston Baptist University

299,999

-

299,999

0.8%

300,000

0.9%

637,135

-

637,135

1.8%

637,022

1.8%

University of Mary Hardin-Baylor

Howard Payne University

689,368

-

689,368

1.9%

688,388

2.0%

Wayland Baptist University

680,599

-

680,599

1.9%

688,440

2.0%

San Marcos Baptist Academy

193,003

-

193,003

0.5%

193,000

0.6%

25,001

-

25,001

0.1%

25,000

0.1%

Valley Baptist Missions Education Center
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2016
cp texas
budget

department

other
income

2015
total texas
budget

total
texas %

total texas
budget

total
texas %

advocacy/care institutions
Baptist Child & Family Services

300,000

-

300,000

0.9%

300,000

0.9%

Buckner Children and Family Services

300,000

-

300,000

0.9%

300,000

0.9%

Children at Heart Ministries

585,000

-

585,000

1.7%

585,000

1.7%

South Texas Children’s Home Ministries

585,000

-

585,000

1.7%

585,000

1.7%

Baylor Health Care System (2)

173,264

-

173,264

0.5%

173,262

0.5%

Hendrick Health System (2)

173,264

-

173,264

0.5%

173,262

0.5%

Hillcrest Baptist Health System (2)

173,264

-

173,264

0.5%

173,262

0.5%

Baptist Hospitals of Southeast Texas (2)

173,264

-

173,264

0.5%

173,262

0.5%

-

-

-

0.0%

173,262

0.5%

168,579

-

168,579

0.5%

168,580

0.5%

Valley Baptist Health System (2)
Baptist Memorials Ministries
Baptist Community Services, Amarillo

27,502

-

27,502

0.1%

27,500

0.1%

Breckenridge Village Scholarships

45,922

-

45,922

0.1%

45,923

0.1%

Associational Missions

534,789

-

534,789

1.5%

396,856

1.1%

African American

262,520

-

262,520

0.7%

261,622

0.7%

Hispanic Work

254,227

4,395

258,622

0.7%

296,363

0.8%

Intercultural

237,505

-

237,505

0.7%

237,505

0.7%

Treasurer’s Office

478,076

-

478,076

1.3%

599,832

1.7%

Human Resources

321,816

-

321,816

0.9%

303,431

0.9%

cultural & associational ministries

treasurer

Conference & Event Planning

327,418

-

327,418

0.9%

-

0.0%

Finance & Accounting

1,187,764

-

1,187,764

3.4%

1,253,015

3.6%

Information Technology

1,723,770

65,000

1,788,770

5.1%

1,684,689

4.7%

332,372

-

332,372

0.9%

395,931

1.1%

Building Operations

340,008

748,389

1,088,397

Internal Usage Fees

(498,241)

Support Services

Church & Retiree Benefits

-

1,863,878

(498,241)

-

3.1%

740,721

2.1%

-1.4%

(674,785)

-1.9%

5.3%

1,836,728

5.2%

1,863,878

other 				
Church Ministry Resources

-

Undesignated & CP Endowments (3)

grand total

(1)

$

-

-

0.0%

502,419

1.4%

(2,897,250) 2,897,250

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

31,000,000

$

4,420,000

$

35,420,000 100.0%

$

35,000,000 100.0%

Additional support provided through Cooperative Program - Worldwide designated to BGCT.

(2)

Cooperative Program funds are designated entirely for Chaplaincy support at this institution.

(3)

Investment income from endowments that are either undesignated or designated to the Cooperative Program have not
been allocated to specific departments in this schedule.
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